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Manage Your Courses 
 

Course Catalog 
The course catalog contains all of the courses associated with a PMI education provider and serves as 

the hub to access course information.   

 

To search your catalog: 

 Input a keyword or identifier to locate a course 

 Sort by date, course number, or title 

 You can also further refine your search by filtering on course status (pending, submitted, active, 

retired, and rejected). 

 

 
 

Once you locate a course, you will find key information about the course highlighted.  This information 

includes course identifier, PDU claim code, status, date, PDU value, course title, and user rating. 

 

 

 

 

 

 What do you mean by “course”? 

The term “course” is utilized to generically represent an educational activity.  The 

nature of courses may vary and can include anything ranging from a webinar or 

podcast to a traditional classroom setting. 



 

 
From this screen you view the course details by clicking the course title or take specific actions around a 

course by clicking the gear icon on the right.  The actions you can take are: 

 

 Edit: allows you to make changes to a course 

 Copy: if you have a new course that is similar to an existing one, you can make a copy of the 

existing one and then make adjustments to the new one as needed instead of starting a new 

course from scratch 

 Retire: when a course is out-of-date or no longer offered, you can remove it from an active 

status by retiring it 

o You can also retire multiple courses at once by checking the box on the left side for all 

applicable courses and then clicking the retire button at the top right of the results 

display 

 Submit claims: allows you to start a batch PDU claim to submit PDUs on behalf of customers 

 

Add New Course 
To add a new course, click on the “Create New Course” button at the top right of the Course Catalog tab. 

 



 

 
You will then need to provide a series of data about your course or activity.  The data you will be asked 

to provide includes: 

 

 

Description: a brief 

overview of the course, 

including any critical 

information that potential 

customers would need to 

know about the course 

Title: the title of 

your course 

Course identifier:  this is 

the activity ID or the 

number that your 

organization utilizes to 

track this course.  This 

can be any alpha-numeric 

code of your choosing. 

What is a PDU Claim Code? 

We’ve added a new field called the “PDU Claim Code”.  This code will be automatically 

generated and assigned by PMI when a new course is added.  The PDU claim code is 

unique for every activity within PMI’s system.  For example, there could be two 

education providers with a course PM101, however, each will have a different PDU 

claim code.  Along with your organization’s course ID, you can also provide the PDU 

claim code to your participants to help make it easier for them to find your course 

within CCRS when claiming PDUs. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning objectives: the 

skills and knowledge that 

a participant can expect to 

acquire after completing 

the course. 

Course availability: select the 

intended audience for this course 

(select all that apply) 

 Public – course is available to 

anyone  

 Client – course is intended for 

specific client use only 

 Internal – course is only available 

to internal employees and not 

intended for the general public 

 

For chapters the options will be 

(select all that apply) 

 Chapter Member – course 

exclusively for members 

 Non Chapter Member – 

course available to non-

members 

Delivery method: manner in which the course is offered (select all that apply; at least one must 

be selected) 

 Available on demand - available continuously and is not tied to a specific place, date, or 

time.  An example of this may be an asynchronous, online learning course. 

o You have the option of including a launch date that the course was or will be 

made available but this is not a required field. 

 Available live streaming – offered virtually at specific dates and times.  An example of 

this may be a virtual one-day conference. 

o You have the option of including the date(s) the course will be live streamed 

but this is not a required field. 

 Available live in-person - offered in a specific location on a specific date and time.  An 

example of this may be a traditional instructor led training course. 

o You have the option of including the date(s) and location(s) offered but this is 

not a required field. 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PDU allocation: the total number of 

professional development units (PDUs) 

associated with the course. The PDUs 

should equate to the number of 

instructional hours for the course.  

PDUs can be broken down to as small 

as 0.25 PDUs for a quarter of an hour. 

 
If technical hours are indicated, a section will 

appear that asks for the number of hours spent 

on topics relevant to the technical domains of 

portfolio management, business analysis, agile, 

risk, and scheduling. Project and program 

management hours will be pre-populated based 

on the total technical hours listed above. 

Only input hours in the applicable technical 

domains based on your course content. 

In general, there should not be identical values 

across all technical areas in excess of a few PDUs. 

Important Note about PDU Allocation 

Consult with the developer of the course or activity content if you are unsure of how to 

allocate PDUs across the areas of the PMI Talent Triangle. Some topics are broad and 

lend themselves to multiple areas of the talent triangle so based on the specific 

content of the course, select the allocation that seems most appropriate.   

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

Once complete, select the “Continue to Review” button in order to move forward.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course web page: input the web page for the 

course where customers can go to learn more 

about the course and/or register for it. 

Language: indicate the language(s) the course 

is offered in. A drop-down of the languages 

associated with your profile will appear. 

Retire date: if known, input the date the course will no longer be 

available and/or relevant.   

Why Input a Retire Date? 

We’ve added the retire date feature so you can more efficiently manage your courses.  

If you input a retirement date, the system will automatically put that course into a 

retired status on the date specified without further intervention on your part. 

For example, if you have a one day event on 1 November 2018, you can set the retire 

date for 2 November 2018.  On 2 November 2018 the course will automatically move 

into a retired status. 

Important note: when a course is in retired status, PDUs can still be claimed against it 

as long as the course has been completed before the retired date.  PDUs can be 

claimed for up to four years past the retirement date. 

 



 

 
On the next page you will have the opportunity to review your course information for accuracy prior to 

submitting.  If there are any changes required, click on the edit button at the top right and make all 

necessary updates. 

 
 

 

Once your review is complete, select the “Submit” button to send your course to PMI for review.  Once 

approved, or if there are any questions, you will receive an email from PMI. 

 

  



 

 

Submit PDU Claims 
 

PDU Processing Queue 
As a PMI approved provider, you have the ability to submit PDU claims on behalf of certification holders.  

You can utilize the PDU Processing Queue section of the provider portal to not only submit a new batch 

PDU claim but also check the status of or add to a prior batch PDU claim submitted.   

 

The PDU Processing Queue allows you to search for batch PDU claims submitted previously.  You will 

also find key information about the batch claim such as submitted date, who submitted it, claims within 

the batch, and status. 

 

 

To submit a new batch PDU claim: 

 Gather the necessary information about the course attendees you are submitting PDUs on 

behalf of.  The attendee information needed to submit a batch PDU claim includes: 

o PMI ID (note – this is not the PMP or certification number) 

o First name 

o Last name 

 Click on “Submit Batch Claims” 

 You will then input this attendee information along with information about the course which 

you are claiming PDUs against. 

 



 

 

  
 

The system will then validate the attendee information you provided against PMI’s database and flag 

any attendees that do not match.  You can then work through any of these validation errors and search 

for the appropriate person within PMI’s database. 

  

 
 

You can search for a person within PMI’s database to correct a validation error or add another person to 

the batch claim by clicking the “Search for a Person” or “Add individual attendee” links. 

 

 

 

Locate the course you are submitting 

PDUs against by searching for the PDU 

Claim Code or Course ID.  You will also 

be prompted to add the start and end 

date for the course. 

 
Add the attendee information by 

downloading the template to 

populate.  If you already have the 

attendee information in the template, 

you can drop the file here. 

Then click on the “add to batch” 

button 

 



 

 
A search window will appear and prompt you to provide information to find an individual.  

 

  



 

 
 

Provider Profile 
 

Your Profile Information 
The profile tab of the provider portal contains key information about your organization.  You can easily 

update your provider information by clicking on the edit button for the applicable field. 

 

Note: Chapters must contact their Chapter Administrator to make any updates or changes to the main 

contact listed for your chapter.  These updates cannot be performed via the Provider Portal for chapters. 

 

 

 
 

https://www.pmi.org/leadership-central/contact-chapter-leaders


 

 

Adding Provider Representatives 
To add a provider representative to your organization, click on the “Add New Representative” button on 

your profile page.   

 

 

A pop-up will then appear asking for information about the individual you are adding as a provider 

representative, including PMI ID, first name, last name, and country.  You will be able to search the PMI 

database to locate the appropriate person. 

 

 
 

 

 


